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Jurisdictional Scan: Trails Strategy

Does your jurisdiction have information they are willing to share on trail
strategies and/or recent trail innovations?

Specific themes of interest include inventory, identification of
repair/maintenance priorities, assessment of opportunities for new

trails/experiences, connections to communities/other trails, stakeholder and
public engagement, promotion of active living/connection with nature, trail

programming (apps, geocaches, interpretation, night walks, etc.), and potential
partners

JURISDICTION REPLIED YES/NO CONTACT NAME

B.C PARKS X

ALBERTA PARKS ✅ YES Caroline Crell /
Glen Cowper

COMMENTS:
In Alberta, we don’t have a system wide trail plan or strategy, and although this is something
that is of interest (both in the provincial parks system and on our other public/crown lands), we
just haven’t found the capacity to embark on it. Some of the more operational planning and
management considerations around trails are built into our Park Management Plans (where
we have those developed – e.g. Lois Hole Centennial Provincial Park). However, here is some
information that may be of use to your team:

● We are in the process of undertaking a Master Trails Strategy at Fish Creek Provincial
Park – one of the largest urban park in North America, located in Calgary. Attached is
the RFQ for the Strategy along with our Project Charter and Workplan. While the trails
within Fish Creek are very unique as they are “urban” in nature, there may be some
value in the scope of work in the RFP. The engagement report has not yet been
finalized, but we are anticipating that they will be later this year (summer 2021). If you
are interested in the final report and deliverables, please reach out to us again. We are
also hoping to gain approval to launch into a similar exercise for one of our popular
provincial recreation areas just outside of Edmonton at Cooking Lake-Blackfoot, which
would be a more “typical” multi-use trail system, but are very early in the planning
stages for that.

● Trail Development Guidelines for Alberta’s Public Land – a useful guide to planning,
classification, design, construction and management of trail experiences on public
lands

● Other, more general resources include:
○ The Outdoor Recreation Guide it is a means to promote active living and

education for responsible recreation.
○ The Land Use Framework provides a blueprint for land-use management and

decision-making that addresses Alberta's growth pressures. One of the 3 key
outcomes is for people-friendly communities with ample recreational and
cultural opportunities.

mailto:glen.cowper@gov.ab.ca
https://www.albertaparks.ca/media/6495952/lois-hole-provincial-park-management-plan_feb-20-2019.pdf
https://www.albertaparks.ca/parks/central/cooking-lake-blackfoot-pra/
https://open.alberta.ca/publications/9781460145609
https://open.alberta.ca/publications/alberta-s-guide-to-outdoor-recreation-on-provincial-crown-land
https://open.alberta.ca/publications/9780778577140


○ Livingstone-Porcupine Hills Recreation Management Plan – it addresses the
priorities for outdoor recreation expressed in the South Saskatchewan Regional
Plan.

○ Sustainable Outdoor Recreation Engagement – Alberta recently completed
broad consultation to inform how Alberta can ensure that outdoor recreation on
Crown land is funded and managed sustainably, now and into the future. Next
steps and updates are available on this engagement landing page.

We’ve also checked in with our colleagues in our sister Ministry responsible for recreation and
culture and Glen Cowper – who has a wealth of experience in this work, would be happy to
discuss – Glen can be reached at Glen.Cowper@gov.ab.ca .

If you have any other specific questions (either for parks or on other crown lands), or if any of
the above tweaked your interest please let me know and I will find you the right contact for
your question.

SASKATCHEWAN PARKS ✅ YES Joe Milligan

COMMENTS:
Resources included below

MANITOBA PARKS ✅ SOMEWHAT Ashleigh Hall

COMMENTS:
Your request for information on trail strategies was forwarded to me by my Acting Director,
Glen Holmes, as I am currently leading the preparation of a Trails Strategy for Manitoba. It
seems this is something that many jurisdictions are working on right now. At this time, I don’t
have much I can share in terms of written documents or plans, however we did recently
conduct a public survey and you can view our public engagement page here:
https://engagemb.ca/manitoba-trails-strategy . I’ve also attached a PDF that contains the
survey questions, since you won’t be able to view them online now that the survey is closed
(note that the formatting in the PDF is a bit awkward; it was better viewed online).

I’m currently working on analyzing the results of the public survey and would be happy to
share the report once it’s released to the public, if you’re interested. Aside from that, we are
intending to have a draft Trails Strategy available for public review sometime in the next
couple of months.

Additional resources included below

ONTARIO PARKS X

SEPAQ (QUEBEC) X

NEWFOUNDLAND &
LABRADOR PARKS

Inquiring
Jurisdiction

Sian French

COMMENTS:
We are in the early stages of drafting a scope of work to develop a Trail Strategy for NL
Provincial Parks and would welcome any information other jurisdictions have on trail

https://open.alberta.ca/publications/9781460139684
https://www.alberta.ca/sustainable-outdoor-recreation-engagement.aspx
mailto:joe.milligan@gov.sk.ca
mailto:ashleigh.hall@gov.mb.ca
https://engagemb.ca/manitoba-trails-strategy
mailto:sianfrench@gov.nl.ca


strategies and/or recent trail innovations. Could you please circulate this request for
information to CPC Directors? Also, any TOR for trail consultants would be helpful too.

We are interested in an assessment of our current inventory of trails, identification of
repair/maintenance priorities, assessment of opportunities for new trails and experiences,
connections to communities and other trails, stakeholder and public engagement, promotion
of active living and connection with nature, trail programming (apps, geocaches,
interpretation, night walks, etc.), and potential partners, etc.

A response by Monday, February 22, would be much appreciated.

NOVA SCOTIA PARKS ✅ YES Matt Parker /
Doug Oliver

COMMENTS:
NS recently released a trail strategy. You can find it here
https://novascotia.ca/trailstrategy/#:~:text=Nova%20Scotia%20has%20a%20community,users
%2C%20visitors%20and%20community%20groups .
I have copied Doug Oliver, who is our provincial park trails person and was involved with
development of the trail strategy.

PARKS NEW BRUNSWICK ✅ YES Josh Tompkins /
Carl Lavigne

COMMENTS:
Hey Sian, I’ve copied in Carl Lavigne from our team. He leads the Trails file and should be
able to assist you with most of all of your questions from the NB perspective.
This file should give you a decent starting point though -
https://www2.gnb.ca/content/dam/gnb/Departments/thc-tpc/pdf/Parks-Parcs/TrailsActionPlan2
0171.pdf

P.E.I PARKS ✅ NO Shane Arbing

COMMENTS:
Sorry I should have responded to this. Currently, PEI does not have a trail strategy. We are in
the process of developing an Active Transportation plan for the province. It is not trail specific
but a portion of the plan will be dedicated to recreational trail development. We had our first
call with the consultant yesterday so just getting started. I’d be happy to share when
something is available. We do have a Confederation Trail (abandoned rail line across the
Island over 400kms in total) Standards document but it is in need of updating and I’m not sure
it’s worth circulating at this point. Have a good one.

GOVERNMENT OF
NORTHWEST

TERRITORIES PARKS

X

NUNAVUT PARKS ✅ SOMEWHAT

COMMENTS:
Nunavut Parks does not currently have an overarching trail strategy or recent TOR for trail

mailto:matt.parker@novascotia.ca
https://novascotia.ca/trailstrategy/#:~:text=Nova%20Scotia%20has%20a%20community,users%2C%20visitors%20and%20community%20groups
https://novascotia.ca/trailstrategy/#:~:text=Nova%20Scotia%20has%20a%20community,users%2C%20visitors%20and%20community%20groups
mailto:josh.tompkins@gnb.ca
https://www2.gnb.ca/content/dam/gnb/Departments/thc-tpc/pdf/Parks-Parcs/TrailsActionPlan20171.pdf
https://www2.gnb.ca/content/dam/gnb/Departments/thc-tpc/pdf/Parks-Parcs/TrailsActionPlan20171.pdf
mailto:sdarbing@gov.pe.ca


consultants.

Current and future trails are identified within our park Master Plan documents. The Master
Plans are developed with the assistance of a committee, consisting of community members
from the nearest community to the park. This Community Joint Planning and Management
Committee (CJPMC) advises our organization on all aspects of the planning for the park,
including trail development.

The majority of our trails consist of gravel footpaths although there’s an ATV boardwalk being
developed in Kugluk Territorial Park. Some more information is available here:
https://www.canada.ca/en/polar-knowledge/polar-blog-articles/how-community-driven-researc
h-is-solving-a-problem-with-thawing-permafrost-in-kugluktuk.html

In terms of partnerships, we’re currently using funding from the Trans Canada Trail / Great
Trail team to upgrade trail signage, cabins, and other infrastructure found on the I6jjagiaq Trail
within Katannilik Territorial Park as it’s part of the Great Trail network.

YUKON PARKS ✅ YES Sharina Kennedy

COMMENTS:
Great timing! We are also working on our trail game in Yukon Parks. Our new Yukon Parks
Strategy commits to “Developing Recreation Destinations”, and a big component of that is
enhancing outdoor recreation opportunities through trails. I’ll provide you a summary of where
we are at in Yukon Parks, and also some people/resources I’m aware of (I recently came from
Alberta Parks) that you will likely find useful.

What We’re Working On:
● Like NL, we want to get a handle on our current inventory of trails throughout the

territory and collect data on their condition. I’m working with IT to develop a
customized trail survey tool (using Survey 123) and data collection protocol. The hope
is to have two summer students walking trails all summer long (best job ever!) and at
the end of the season, we’ll have a georeferenced map of trails within or near parks,
their condition, category, values, hazards, etc. This inventory and preliminary
assessment will help us with future trails planning: telling us where the opportunities
are for enhancement/development. Once we have the survey tool finalized, I’d be
more than happy to share it with you. Where possible, through this project we also
hope to work with First Nations (possibly Indigenous guardians) to collect info on
cultural & traditional use values where appropriate and where there is a desire to do
so.

● The project above is informed by many years of trail monitoring and trail suitability
assessment work done by Lolita Hughes in Tombstone Territorial Park. I would
consider Lolita to be an expert in this, so I have copied her on this message in case
you would like to follow up with her for more info.

● In 2019, we opened a new accessible interpretive trail (the Tän Tágà Shro trail), which
was developed in partnership with the City and two First Na1ons. It has been very well
received, and we hope to replicate this approach to collaborative trail planning and
development in other places.If you would like more info about how this came to be,
feel free to get in touch and I can connect you to the right people!

Other Tools and Resources:

https://www.canada.ca/en/polar-knowledge/polar-blog-articles/how-community-driven-research-is-solving-a-problem-with-thawing-permafrost-in-kugluktuk.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/polar-knowledge/polar-blog-articles/how-community-driven-research-is-solving-a-problem-with-thawing-permafrost-in-kugluktuk.html
mailto:sharina.kennedy@yukon.ca
https://www.yukon-news.com/news/new-wheelchair-accessible-trail-at-wolf-creek-campground-opens/


● I am sure you will get a response from Manitoba, but just in case: I just had a great
chat with Ashleigh Hall, who is leading an epic Trail Strategy project for Manitoba
parks *and* crown lands.

● I have found this guide to be a very useful reference for trails planning. It is written for
Alberta’s public lands, but certainly applicable to parks. In particular, the Trail
Management Objective (TMO) is a really good and simple place to start with trails
planning and management. As we move forward with developing a trails planning
framework for Yukon Parks I’m really hoping we can develop TMOs for every trail we
manage in our system.

I hope this is helpful. I’m also really interested in following other jurisdictions' journeys in trails
planning… If your planners ever want to reach out for info-sharing or problem solving via
videoconference, I’m always
up for that.

PARKS CANADA ✅ YES Heather MacDonald /
Mark Schmidt

COMMENTS:
Attached please find input from Parks Canada on your request for information on Trail
Strategies. This information has been compiled by my colleague Mark Schmidt, who is our
lead advisor on trails.

Mark has provided a summary of the attached documents in his message below, and he has
listed other tools and guidelines that are available should you be interested in receiving more
information. He invites you to contact him directly if you have any questions or would like more
information – his coordinates are included in the email below.

Mark would be very interested in receiving the information you are compiling from the other
jurisdictions so he can find out more about what others are doing in this area as well.
Please don’t hesitate to let me know if you have any questions.

Marks Response:

We have a full suite of guidelines and tools to assist our sites in the development and ongoing
management of trails.

For this request I have attached:
1. Trail Concept Planning Process – Guiding Document

a. This outlines the steps that are recommended for developing trail plans and
trail strategies.There are templates and additional tools that accompany this
process, I can share these in the future if required.

2. Trail Principles
a. This outlines the 7 Trail Principles and accompanying Principle-Based

Guidelines that all of our sites use for making decisions for trails.

3. Trail Classification System
a. This provides our sites with direction on the specifications to develop and

manage our trails (note: this document is currently being updated and will be

https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/b1cae0e7-4b70-4c7b-8575-f89ada15342d/resource/9cc04dc8-ffe5-4c04-aed4-ff43cee2cb56/download/aep-trail-development-guidelines-2019.pdf
mailto:heather.macdonald2@canada.ca
mailto:mark.schmidt@canada.ca


ready for release later this year. Until the revised version is released this
current version is what the field is using.)

In addition we have : Market Segmentation tools, Drae Trail Assessment tools, Trail
Reclamation guidelines and more. We are also working on the final version of the new Trail
Infrastructure Standard which, once approved, we will be able to share.

Please feel free to pass on my contact information and please ask that I am included in the
completed compilation of information, its nice to learn from what others are doing.

Response Rate: 9/13 for 69%
Key Findings:

● Alberta, Manitoba, and Yukon Parks are currently looking into creating a system
wide trail strategy.

● Nova Scotia has recently released an in depth Trails Strategy that is a great
resource for similar projects .

● Saskatchewan also has a Sustainable Trail Model that works as a great
resource.

● Alberta and Yukon Parks currently include trail planning in the Park Master Plans
that exist.

Future Questions to Ask:
● Could a base set of guidelines for trail strategies exist on a nationwide scale?

Links to Resources:
● Saskatchewan Trail Model
● Saskatchewan Trail Background Information
● Manitoba Trails Strategy Survey
● Manitoba Birds Hill Provincial Park Trails Plan
● Parks Canada Trail Concept Planning Process - Guiding Document
● Parks Canada Trail Classification System
● Parks Canada Trail Principles

https://parks-parcs.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Sustainable-Trail-Model-Pieces-Explained.docx.pdf
https://parks-parcs.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Background-information-on-SK-Trails.docx.pdf
https://parks-parcs.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/MB-Trails-Strategy-Survey-PDF_with-alt-tags.pdf
https://parks-parcs.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Birds-Hill-Provincial-Park-Trails-Plan_final_EN.pdf
https://parks-parcs.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Trail-Concept-Planning-Process-Guiding-Document-PC.pdf
https://parks-parcs.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Trail-Classification-System-Final-EN.pdf
https://parks-parcs.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/PCA_Trail-Principles_low-res.pdf

